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Loyola Gold did something this past Dec. 14 that the Ramblers were not able to 

do all last season: defeat arch-rival New Trier Green. 

 

The Trevians defeated the Ramblers four times last season, but as the 2013 

portion of the 2013-14 season wrapped up, Gold stopped Green 6-3 in Winnetka, 

as Jacob Skarzynski and Danny O’Grady each scored twice, while Ryan Hill had 

a goal and an assist against the Trevians. 

 

“The December game was great, but that was in December – and we’re now in January. I don’t really 

care about what happened in December.  I’m worried about January, and looking ahead to February 

and March,” said Gold head coach D.J. LaVarre.  “You can learn from what you did, but all the good 

things we did (previously) means nothing if you can’t back it up and do it again.” 

 

The Ramblers will have that chance. 

 

The top feud in the state, Green vs. Gold, resumes Saturday, Jan. 11, and Friday, Jan. 17, with both 

games being played at Heartland Ice Arena in Lincolnwood – home of the Ramblers. 

 

“I’m expecting a different New Trier team to show up,” LaVarre said.  “If (the Ramblers) want to show 

up (ready to play), they are a darn good hockey team, but they need to show up. We cannot get caught 

up in what we did; we have to focus on the next challenge.” 

 

The Ramblers have come out in 2014 in convincing fashion, stopping Rockford and Prairie Ridge on 

consecutive nights, winning both games 8-1. 

 

“I think one of the best things we did this season was, not play in a Christmas tournament.  It gave the 

kids a nice break, got the kids re-charged, re-energized,” LaVarre said. 

 

The Ramblers’ game against Rockford on Dec. 21 was cancelled, so the team had a two-week break 

after the win over Green. 

 

“For us to succeed, it’s not about us having a break-out player. For us to succeed, it’s about every 

player,” LaVarre said.  “The reason we’ve played well against certain teams is not because of one 

player.  When we played New Trier, we had 12 forwards, 6 defensemen and a starting goalie – and all 

played to their potential.  Other games, unfortunately, we’ve only had 4 forwards and 2 defensemen 

show up to play to their potential – and in those games, we’ve suffered. 

 

“So the break-out player is, the team.” 

 

This Ramblers team, the new No. 1-ranked team in Illinois, has a stiff January: two games against 

Green, two games against Stevenson and a meeting against Glenbrook North. 

 



“I equate (our January) to a mini state tournament, or league playoff,” LaVarre said.  “It will be a mental 

challenge (because) physically we’ll be fine.” 

 

LaVarre has spent about the past 20 seasons leading Loyola’s top varsity team, which this season is 

anchored by its four captains.  LaVarre praised this captain crew for its “great leadership – with their 

play and presence.” 

 

And yes, LaVarre is still having fun, 20 years later. 

 

“I’m happy to be a part of the best program in the state – a great group of kids, with great school support.  

I’m fortunate,” he said. 

 

 

Ross Forman has written about Illinois high school hockey for the past 15 years and is the only 

sportswriter to have covered Illinois high school hockey every year during that stretch.  He played high 

school hockey locally and then at Indiana University before becoming a referee.  Ross was assigned 

to referee the Illinois high school state championship game (Red Division) several years ago at the 

United Center.  He can be reached by email at:  Rossco814@aol.com 
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